
Jack H. Marston II Melanoma Fund 
PRE-DRAWING Fundraising 

Commitment and Donation Form 
 

2019 Bank of America Chicago Marathon 
 
I elect to participate in the event stated above and plan to raise at least $1,250 by October 1, 
2019. 
 
I understand that if I raise $700 by June 1, 2019, my registration fee of $205 with the Bank of 
America Chicago Marathon will be paid by Jack's Fund. 
 
I support the Jack’s Fund goal of keeping fundraising expenses at a minimum to ensure the 
maximum amount of funds are invested in research and awareness programs approved or 
provided by Jack’s Fund. 
 
I understand charity guaranteed entries cannot be deferred, refunded or transferred. 
 
I understand registering for the event is separate, and I will complete registration with the Bank of 
America Chicago Marathon after submitting this document and receiving the unique charity link 
from Jack's Fund. 
 
I	  understand	  and	  agree	  that	  I	  am	  responsible	  for	  the	  aforesaid	  commitment	  unless	  I	  notify	  
The	  Jack	  H.	  Marston	  II	  Melanoma	  Fund	  of	  my	  withdrawal	  from	  the	  aforesaid	  event	  and	  from	  
Jack’s	  Team	  at	  least	  18	  weeks	  prior	  to	  the	  event	  (includes reasons due to injury or of a personal 
nature).   
 
 
FUNDRAISING GUARANTEE 
In the event that I do not meet the minimum donation commitment at least 7 days before race 
day, I understand that, unless prior arrangements have been made, The Jack H. Marston II 
Melanoma Fund (Jack’s Team or Jack’s Fund) reserves the right to charge the balance owed to 
my credit card (MasterCard or Visa). 
 
Therefore, I recognize that my participation is contingent upon this commitment schedule and 
understand that if due dates are not met, I will be personally responsible for the 
fundraising commitment. 
 
I will provide valid credit card information and understand a $30 charge will be processed and 
added to my fundraising page.   
	  


